
Dear fishing friends, 
 
We kindly inform you that Varzina River Company Ltd closes its office in 
Finland. We would like to thank all our co-operators, customers and friends 
for a nice and long-term co-operation. 
 
Despite of this change you can book Varzina tours as ever before through 
other Finnish agency (www.fishbum.travel / www.varzina.fi) where I will 
personally be helping all clients and taking bookings for Varzina as always 
during my 14 years work history in Varzina main office in Finland. 
In practise everything will stay the same concerning client bookings, visa 
invitations, 
invoicing etc., so please do not hesitate to contact us for Varzina bookings 
also in the future. 
 
You can find here below some updated Varzina river fishing information and 
prices. You can also find more information 
on our new website (which is under construction) at www.fishbum.travel and 
you can also have a look at old Varzina website at www.varzina.fi 
 
 
Best regards 
Marjut Sirola 
Varzina River Company 
 
 
Varzina season 2010 
----------------------- 
Pls. note! Prices have come down from previous seasons and new fly fishing 
programs have been created for our clients! 
 
VARZINA TROUT 
For all those who are interested in our Varzina Trout Camp fishing: 
Please hurry up with bookings as some of the weeks are already sold out. 
Price is 2000 e/rod and camp operates from Lovozero village on Thursdays 
(Thu-Thu) 
We have space left at Trout camp during following weeks: 
05.08-12.08.2010 
12.08-19.08.2010 
26.08-02.09.2010 
 
 
VARZINA LODGE SALMON 
Now there is real chance to go and see Varzina Lodge with low budget price! 
Here are the weeks (+price) which have space left at Lodge: 
 
05.06-12.06.2010 3250e/rod 
10.07-17.07.2010 5950e 
17.07-24.07.2010 3950e 



07.08-14.08.2010 1550e* 
14.08-21.08.2010 1550e* 
21.08-28.08.2010 1550e* 
*price for so called non-chopper fishing week where there are no daily 
helicopter transfers to the pools and fishing is done by foot in lower Varzina 
pools 
and in Penka river. 
Other available programs on Varzina area: 
DROZDOVKA SALMON TENT CAMP: 
Space available at: 
29.07-05.08.2010 1450e 
12.08-19.08.2010 1350e 
19.08-26.08.2010 1350e 
 
SIDOROVKA SALMON TENT CAMP: 
24.07-31.07.2010 1350e 
31.07-06.08.2010 1250e 
06.08-13.08.2010 1250e 
 
Please contact and ask for more information! 
 
 
Mrs. Marjut Sirola 
 
tel. +358-40-5194095 
email: marjut.sirola@varzina.fi 
www.varzina.fi 
www.fishbum.travel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


